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Abstract 
Single use plastic became ubiquitous and part of human life. Stray cattle with their voracious and 

indiscriminate feeding behaviour, feed on the garbage materials present in plastic bags and gradually 

stock the plastics in rumen in the form of big entangled rolls. No modalities to diagnose plastic impaction 

in cattle are present till date, however, history and careful examination could aid in diagnosis. Six 

animals suffering from plastic impaction were selected for this study and the rumen was sonographed to 

observe the echogenicity of its contents and plastic contents. The entangled plastic bundles appeared as 

hyperechoic zones beneath rumen wall and mostly observed at ventro-lateral aspect of 12th ICS and lower 

left paralumbar fossa. Rumen wall thickness and distance of rumen wall from abdomen were measured at 

dorsal sac, transverse groove and ventral sac area of rumen on day 0, 3, 5, 7 and 10 post rumenotomy 

which gave an idea about the alterations in rumen wall and shape and filling of rumen. 
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Introduction 

Impaction of rumen with plastic material in cattle became an important health hazard in India 

as they feed indiscriminately on kitchen waste packed in plastic covers thrown on to roads 

(Vanitha et al., 2010) [21]. These polythene covers enter the rumen, stay in huge numbers over 

the years together, entangle and form into huge chunks of plastic rolls. On entering the rumen, 

the fate of plastics was not studied properly, lest removing it by rumenotomy (Fani et al., 

2019) [9].  

Diagnosis of plastic impaction in animals can be done based on the history of uncontrolled 

feeding on foods thrown on roads; clinical signs like doughy to hard rumen, reduced rumen 

motility, alkaline pH and absence of rumen protozoal motility (Boodur et al., 2010) [3]. But 

surprisingly, there is not even a single test in force to confirm that the animal is suffering from 

plastic impaction, which can be confirmed after rumenotomy only.  

Ultrasonography in cattle was mostly limited to verify the defects in heart, reticulum, 

intestines, ovaries, uterus, etc. (Braun et al., 2013) [6]. But, scanning of rumen was not being 

practiced owing to its voluminous size and presence of gas cap. However, few studies were 

conducted pertaining to sonographic analysis of rumen and its contents in healthy cattle 

(Tschuor and Clauss, 2008; Imran et al., 2011) [19, 12]. But no reports are on record pertaining to 

scanning the rumen for its contents and their echogenicity that can aid in the diagnosis of the 

plastic impaction.  

 

Materials and Methods 

The present study was carried out among six cows presented to large animal surgery facility, 

Dept. of Veterinary Surgery and Radiology, Veterinary College, Hebbal, Bengaluru, 

Karnataka, India. Rumen of all cows were subjected to two-dimensional, grey scale, B-mode 

real time ultrasonography using Honda Electronics HS-2000 Vet ultrasound machine equipped 

with 3.5-5.0 MHz curvilinear transducer. The study was carried out to assess the echogenicity 

of the rumen contents especially when plastics are present inside. Clinical ultrasonography was 

carried out before surgery and on 3rd, 5th, 7th and 10th day post-surgery.  

The horizontal area from 12th intercostal space to caudal left paralumbar fossa at tuber coxae; 

vertically from transverse process of left lumbar vertebrae to stifle fold or subcutaneous 

mammary vein were shaved and made grease free by cleaning with soap water (Fig. 1). The 

animal was restrained in a travis in standing position.  
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Fig 1: Photograph showing the site prepared for scanning. 
 

Rumen was scanned as per the procedure described by Braun 

et al. (2013) [6]. The area to be scanned was applied with 

sufficient coupling gel and transducer head was placed 

vertically with pointer upside. Whole prepared area was 

scanned dorsal to ventral and from left to right in sliding 

motion to find out for any hyper echoic zones inside rumen. 

Rumen wall thickness at dorsal sac, transverse groove and 

ventral sac were measured. Distance of rumen wall from left 

flank was also measured at different intervals of time. 

 

5. Results and Discussion 

Rumen is a capacious organ occupying majority of space in 

the abdomen (Dyce et al., 2010) [8]. It always contains gas 

which will be continuously produced by the microbial 

fermentation (Randall, 2002) [17]. Ultrasonography of 

digestive tract (Braun, 2003) [6] and rumen and reticulum 

(Imran et al., 2011) [12] had been studied earlier. But, owing to 

the huge capacity and presence of gas, scanning of the rumen 

has been neglected, however, very few studies were on record 

(Tschuor and Clauss, 2008; Kandeel et al., 2009) [19, 13]. 

Tiwari (2012) [18] conducted in-vitro studies to assess the 

rumen wall layers and their echogenicity. In our study, the 

rumen was scanned for diagnosing the presence of plastics 

and to assess the filling of rumen by measuring the rumen 

wall thickness. Anatomically, dorsal sac, transverse groove 

and ventral sac cloud be visualized clearly in all the cows. 

A curvilinear probe of 3.5-5.0 MHz frequency was employed 

for this purpose which was also used by many authors 

(Tschuor and Clauss, 2008; Dabas et al., 2010; Tiwari, 2012; 

Braun and Gautschi, 2013 and Abdelaal and El-Maghawry, 

2014) [6, 19, 7, 18, 1]. However, Pitroda et al. (2010) [16] used 7.5 

MHz transducer in a goat to identify plastics.  

Grease free and hair free field is compulsory for better 

visualization and avoid artefacts while scanning (Athar et al., 

2010; Gautschi, 2010; Imran et al., 2011) [2, 12]. The area 

horizontally from 12th intercostal space to caudal left 

paralumbar fossa at tuber coxae; vertically from transverse 

process of left lumbar vertebrae to stifle fold or subcutaneous 

mammary vein was selected for sonography. This made the 

scanning procedure easy, comfortable and avoided artefacts. 

Standing position was recommended for large animals to scan 

region wise (Braun, 2003) [6]. Abdomen was scanned as per 

the indications of Imran et al. (2011) [12] and Braun et al. 

(2013) [6].  

The skin, muscles and rumen wall were visible clearly as 

hyperechoic, mixed echoic and hyperechoic layers 

respectively (Fig. 2). Transverse groove could be identified as 

V shaped notch (Fig. 3). Stratification of ingesta was not 

clearly visible in all the plastic impaction cases, but was clear 

in animals with mild bloat, where, the demarcation from gas 

to ingesta phase was conspicuous because of reverberation 

artefact created by gas layer (Fig. 4). However, the transition 

from fibre mat to fluid layer was not clear in all the cases.  

 

 
 

Fig 2: Ultrasonogram showing different layers at paralumbar fossa 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Ultrasonogram showing ‘V’ shaped notch visible at transverse 

groove 

 

 
 

Plate 21: Ultrasonogram showing reverberation artefact and 

transition from dorsal gas cap to fibre mat 

 

It was presumed that in any plastic impaction case, on 

prolonged ingestion of plastic bags and other indigestible 

materials, the churning movements of rumen make them to 

wound themselves and gets knotted making them impossible 

to pass into next chambers of forestomach (Omer, 2018) [15]. 

This dense material might be represented as hyperechoic 

zones (Fig. 5 to 10) on ultrasonography at most convex parts 

of the abdomen and areas of rumen close to the skin like 12th 

ICS and lower left paralumbar fossa (Tschuor and Clauss, 

2008) [19]. In our study, most of the times, the plastics were 

identified at the ventro-lateral aspect of 12th ICS and lower 

left paralumbar fossa (Fig. 11). Pitroda et al. (2010) [16] 

scanned rumen of a goat and found uniformly distributed 

diffuse echogenic mass later identified as plastics by 

rumenotomy. 
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Fig 5-10: Ultrasonogram showing plastics in rumen as hyper echoic zones; (a) rumen wall, (b) hard masses of plastic 
 

 
 

Fig 11: Region of identifying hyperechoic zones indicated by yellow 

circles 
 

The dorsal gas cap followed by fibre mat and fluid phase 

could be seen in normal animals (Tschuor and Clauss, 2008) 

[19]. Unclear or discrete stratification of rumen ingesta was 

another important character found in our study; nevertheless, 

the gas cap could be identified as reverberation artifact 

followed by unclear fibre mat in two animals with recurrent 

bloat (Braun et al., 2013) [6].  

Assessing the rumen wall thickness gave an idea about the 

filling of rumen and changes in rumen wall due to the 

presence of plastics. Few works regarding trans-abdominal 

ruminal scanning were published earlier to investigate 

stratification of ruminal contents (Tschuor and Clauss, 2008) 

[19] and to diagnose ruminal acidosis in cattle (Neubauer et al., 

2018 and Fiore et al., 2020) [10]. But, no studies were available 

pertaining to this parameter in rumen impacted animals with 

plastics and its variations post-surgery. Rumen wall was thin 

in animals with bloaty rumen and normal in impacted 

animals. Pre and post-surgery, the wall thickness gradually 

increased as it reaches ventral sac (2.68±0.21 to 3.33±0.18 

mm to 3.65±0.41 to 4.23±0.40 mm) (Table 1). Because of 

gas, the dorsal cap was full always dilating rumen maximally 

and hence, the wall was thin. Post-surgery, by day 5th, the 

thickness gradually increased indicating the partial filling of 

the rumen. As the animal recovers and restores rumen 

function, the rumen wall thickness again decreased by the end 

of study period. Braun et al. (2013) [6] also reported similar 

results pertaining to wall thickness viz., 0.3±0.07 cm and 

0.3±0.08 cm at 12th ICS and flank region respectively. 

Similarly, Braun (2003) [5] also reported the thickness of 

rumen wall ranging from 3.0±0.6 mm to 3.0±0.8 mm at 11th 

ICS to caudal left flank region in healthy cows.  

Distance of rumen wall from exterior was measured to assess 

the filling of rumen and post-operative recovery. Before and 

after surgery, the distance of rumen wall from skin varied 

significantly when measured at dorsal paralumbar fossa, 

transverse groove and near ventral sac as 9.95±3.49 to 

18.55±8.91 mm, 9.36±2.11 to 17.83±5.20 mm and 

11.83±1.66 mm respectively. No standard reference was 

found to discuss our work. As the animal start recovering 

from surgery and taking feed orally, rumen was being filled 
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and restore its function, the distance gradually reduced and 

stabilized by the end of day 10th. Braun (2003) [5] recorded the 

distance from rumen wall to skin ranging from 44.0±2.74 mm 

to 20.0±2.12 mm at 11th ICS and caudal, flank respectively. 

 
Table 1: Rumen wall thickness (cm) and distance of rumen wall from skin (cm) recorded in bovines diagnosed with plastic impaction 

 

Parameter Placement of probe Day 0 Day 3 Day 5 Day 7 Day 10 

Rumen wall thickness 

Dorsal Paralumbar fossa 2.68±0.21 a 3.11±0.28 a 3.13±0.25 a 3.13±0.28 a 3.33±0.18 a 

Transverse groove 3.41±0.45 a 3.93±0.51 a 3.58±0.23 a 3.08±0.12 a 3.85±0.48 a 

Ventral sac 3.65±0.41a 3.80±0.32 a 4.23±0.40 a 3.93±0.25 a 3.81±0.38 a 

Distance of rumen wall 

from skin 

Dorsal Paralumbar fossa 9.95±3.49 a 15.96±5.46 b 16.11±5.21 b 14.98±5.18 b 18.55±8.91 b 

Transverse groove 9.36±2.11 a 16.03±2.61 b 17.08±3.27 b 18.73±5.20 b 17.88±5.76 b 

Ventral sac 17.40±4.92 ab 18.86±2.88 ab 19.11±4.12 ab 21.10±4.04 c 11.83±1.66 a 

Superscripts bearing different alphabets vary significantly @ p< 0.05 
 

Apart from assessing recovery, scanning also provided 

information regarding the live motility of rumen (Tiwari, 

2012) [18]. Peritonitis in one case showing thin fibrinous 

material near ventral sac could also be diagnosed based on 

scanning only, as was also reported by Udheiya (2007) [20].  

 

Conclusion 

Further studies have to be conducted regarding the fate of 

plastics in rumen of the impacted animals. It is concluded that 

ultrasonography is a best non-invasive method that could be a 

useful tool in diagnosing severe plastic impaction in 

ruminants.  
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